
CITIZENS' PANELS SUMMARY
Discussion's results

Sample: 

* Ms. An. (Terrassa) Alone / No-Telecare service

* Ms. L. (BCN) Alone / Telecare service at social rent building

* Ms. M.J. (BCN) 24h. Domestic caregiver / No-Telecare service

* Mr. X. (BCN) Alone / Telecare service (Red Cross)

* Mr. Jo. (BCN) Alone / Telecare service (Red Cross)

* Mr. Ba. (BCN) Alone / Telecare service (Red Cross)

* Mr. E. (BCN) With sister / Telecare service at social rent building

A) Elder people:

 HOME TELECARE USERS AND CARE RELATIONSHIPS 
 
– Actual  context  in  care  relationships:   general  deterioration  in  care  relationships  and mutual 

assistance.  Loss of  familiar  and neighbour  relations'  importance.  Increase of  individualism, 
indifference  and  solitude.  Despite  this,  some  participants  express  positive  experiences  of 
mutual help between neighbours and friends. 

– The entry of private companies into telecare market brings some threatens already perceived 
by  users:  devaluation  of  the  “social”  part  of  social-health  services  and  increase  of 
“management” solutions.

i.e.: The disappearance of volunteers service and home-visiting service due to the replacement of Red Cross  
by private companies. 

– Hiring  telecare  service  doesn't  cancel  or  shouldn't  cancer  familiar  and  personal  care 
relationships but it lets co-presence not to be necessary. In fact, in order to use the service 
adequately,  it  is  needed the collaboration of  users'  social  network (relatives,  neighbours or 
friends).

i.e: One participant explains that he makes a “diary report” by telephone because he lives alone, despite he  
has hired the telecare service. 

i.e.: Participants explain a case where, despite the care and security measures included in social rents 
(telecare service included in all apartments), one person died and he wasn't found until 3 days later. 

– There is a consensus in the ideal/desire of staying the maximum time at home and trying to get 
the elder people autonomy. It can be achieved by hometelecare services or by hiring domestic 
caregivers' services. Even though they would live in old people's home, participant would value 
independence (individual rooms) and autonomy (free entry and outing).

– Life  together  with  other  elder  people  ,  whether  it  is  in   old  people's  home  or  in  tutelary 
apartments, is not positively valued because it makes people being perceived by themselves 
as negatively, as “ancient people”.

– Positive value of friendship relationships between elder people:  social  support  and keeping 
company networks. Sometimes, friends are better valued than family because of the prevailing 
of nuclear family (parents and children) and the exclusion of older people from this relational 



core.

– About domestic caregivers: It implies an effort of mutual adaptation, some difficulties for finding 
the “appropriate” person (in terms of good connection between cared-caregiver) and a high 
economic cost.

 BENEFITS AND RISKS OF HOME-TELECARE SERVICES

● General consent on thinking that telecare service is beneficial.  

 The speed in responses and device's reliability are positively valued: despite attending calls are 
done immediately, responses to emergencies take too long.

i.e.: Participants think that in case it was necessary to mobilize socio-sanitary resources for attending the emergencies,  
they would prefer to call ambulances before than their families. 
 
- Home-telecare service is good for helping and consolation. It supervises the state of mind and 
user's health by means of, for example, controlling medication. 

i.e.: “They are my angels” (An.)

i.e.: For assisting when you are not well, when you are alone, blue, depressed, have a slump...some of your children's 
death. It's useful for solitude and moments of sadness. “When you are in need and down, just call to the service and it  
helps” (L. and An.). At night, when you can't sleep, cry, are worried, etc...in this situations, the service called her for  
encouraging  and also for asking for her, they helped her to take the pills because they can control what each user takes 
(by personal files). 

- It gives company, protection and security to users as to relatives. They live in a companied 
solitude and peace. 

Ej.: “It is a company and an extraordinary security” (Jo.), “With the button, I feel protected at maximum” (An.); 

Ej.: The telecare service supplies “peace to relatives”. “They know that in case of emergency both users and relatives 
are attended” (Ba.), because they are also informed about the case. 

Ej.: “Sometimes, it is simply for chatting. Because I like talking to somebody and chat a little bit. The most important thing  
is to feel there is someone who can help in the other side”. (Ba.) 

● Perception of dangerousness   from radiations emitted from the terminal, especially from the 
pendant (over the body or near the bed). 

 USING CONDITIONS FOR TELECARE SERVICE

● Reasons for hiring  : related to a perception of being threatened (by a “fright”, by prevention of 
risks...) or to solitude, more than because of the advanced age or an illness. In one case, it was 
the user who wanted to hire the service, supported economically by his family; in other case, 
the user knew about the service trough “Alzheimer's families Association”; in other case, it was 
the doctor who recommended hiring it and steered the user to Municipal Social Services. In the 
case of social rent houses, the telecare service was already included and there wasn't the 
possibility of cancel it. 

Ej.: “because once, about to having a shower, she almost fainted”.  (Ba.)

● Resistances to device's use:  

• They don't wear the pendant because they are afraid of wetting it or damaging it during 



their daily activities. Some of them never wear it and others don't wear it while they feel 
well. If they were in an emergency, then, they would agree to wear it. 

• They avoid to call the service for fear of  “disturbing”.
• They call before their families than the telecare service. 

– Daily activities when they do wear the pendant:   when they go to the toilet, when they climb 
staircase, when they spend a lot of time sat down (because they may feel sick). 

– Strategic uses of the device  : it  avoided to commit a burglary because the burglar escaped 
when the user pressed the alarm button and the terminal emitted a loud noise. 

– They detect some fails on the device due to the batteries' wear. 

● Importance of distinguish between needs and demands for each situation  . It doesn't exist an 
ideal service, but the adequate to each particular need:
• A permanent help from a domestic caregiver provides company, cares and a constant 

attention to people who depends on another person for living.
• Telecare service is useful for social-health emergencies that suddenly occurs to non-

dependent people. 
• Old people's home provides more complete and integral cares. It is perceived as the last 

resource, for being used at the end of your life and when you own family can't take care of 
elder people any more. 

- The own home is perceived as the ideal place for staying in case of autonomous people, or 
autonomous people who need little help and collaboration.

● Telecare service would be recommended to:   

• Any person who lives alone.

(They use a definition of “elder people” linked to solitude: “people with emancipated children...people 
who are 50 or 80 years old but they live alone at home without children” (Ba.)).

• Any sick and alone person, even if they are young: Ej. Cronic diseases. 

• Elder people who live together although, in the case of a couple, it  is not perceived so 
necessary because one of them could notify of the emergency. 

• Elder people who have some caregiver's help but it doesn't cover all the day, especially at 
nights. 

• It  could be “considered”  for    young and not  sick people,  because “an emergency could 
happen to anyone”,  although it  wouldn't  be economically possible to offer it  as a public 
resource for general population. 

- It is appropriate as a security device for anyone who want to be protected, although most of 
telecare services are defined just as socio-health services. 

 FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

- Some resistances to use technological devices in general: “not even watch” (X.)

- Positive value of mobile telephone. It is perceived as useful, especially in case of emergencies. 
Most of them use it, although only for making and receiving calls. They don't use it for messages: 

Ej.: “It should have arrived before because it would have saved me a lots of upsets” (L.).

- Tutelary apartments where telecare service and help from socio sanitary staff are included, are a 



public service addressed to elder population although, actually, it is yet a minority service. 

– Although using video-cameras at some buildings' entrances could help as a security device, 
video-conference inside telecare-service is negatively valued due to the fear of being controlled 
and invaded in their intimacy and privacy. Same services that, at first moment, can be 
perceived as security tools, can also be perceived as control and surveillance tools in case 
they were moved indoor/OR inside the house.

– They think that telecare service is really easy to use, although it can be uncomfortable   specially 
if they have to wear the pendant while they are sleeping. If they spin on bed, the pendant 
moves and disturbs them. 

– They propose to develop a bracelet that incorporates some location system that could indicate 
the user where he/she is at that moment. Because it would be permanently connected to some 
location network (by GPS), there wouldn't be any risk of loss. 

– They propose that earphones and microphones in telecare devices should have enough range 
so that it allows talking from any place at home. It could incorporate the microphone “on the 
pendant” and it would avoid talking from the device's terminal. 

– They propose to design a mobile device with capacity to detect any anomaly. It could integrate 
several sensors and measures, as it happens with universal remote controls.

– They consider that every house, especially new buildings, should have gas and fumes 
detectors.

– They consider that a lot of actual implemented technologies addressed to elder people, will be 
later redirected to general population.

– They demand aesthetic criteria for technological design of devices: “Design must be brought up 
to day...fashionable”.

– They demand usability, comfortability and simplicity criteria: easy-to-use and understandable 
devices, easy-wearing.

Ej.: They don't want devices that “have everything but can't be understood”. For example, in case of mobile phones, they 
end up using it only for calling. 

– Universal accessibility and social economic criteria  : they want devices to be at reach of all kind 
of economies.

– Although they consider that Internet is not indispensable, they wish learning to use it because it 
“entertains a lot” (L.) and is a tool that can placate solitude (a friend of one participant “chats by 
internet and has a lot of friends” (L.)).


